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p.’’08 peri I y would not be inaugurated ror the 
human race if every species of taxation could 
be abolished. In bonu s, «hops, pulpits, they 
are asking if the removal of poverty from the 
masses will not ther by almost abolish drunk
enness. For they say that poverty is a fruit* 
ful mother of crime and vice ; and the people 
begin to ask each o*her if railways, tele
phones, telegraphs and similar franchises 
shall n«t be made to pay a fair per cent, of 
their earnings into the people’s treasury for 
the “vse of the earth" monopolized by them 
And when they think further on these sub
jects they include all gold, silver, lead and 
other mines and particularly cull attention to 
coal mines. When they think of the kind- 
ne s of G d in storing up in the bovyels of the 
earth fuel needed by the coming generations 
of men, they cannot be'ieve that any man or 
combination of men shall own it, or die ate 
to the people how much they shall have, or 
when they shall have it. The labor which 
produces the wealth of the world is now de
manding freedom of exchange in products.

INDUSTRIAL SLAVERY.LEGAL CARDS. “I'm Dick’s mother, ’ she said, “Did 
dead.”

“Dead—gord heavens ! you don’t 
Why—when ?”

•‘Last night, fever. I presume you're tl 
lady he was alius lookin’ fer.’’

“Looking for----- . “Oh ! did he look f
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Armine D Nicolls.
Dr. Henry S. Chase writes to the Western 

Rural on the subject of the “White Slave.”
He says :—

I have watched the political events and the 
social condition of this country very closely 
since 1835. I was very early in life drawn 
into the whirl, being fifteen years old when 1 
saw Garrison mobbed in the streets of Boston.
Thà‘ alarming event made me an observerand 
a worker. Never during th*1 last fifty five 
y are have I seen so sad a picture of industry 
as the * present. N-gro slavery was bud- 
enough, horrible enough, «nd no long • t be 
endured after 1963. Slavery was demoraliz 
ing to til* whites as well as to the blacks. It 
is a question whether the blacks are any bet
ter off to-day than they w» r: before emanci
pation. They are still industrial slaves.
Although the Northern State* had neither 
black or white slavery in 1835, yet it was 
gradually introduced about 1840 and has con
tinually increased in a rapid and more rapid 
manner until now the North is full of indus
trial slaved. The cottoaa mills com-' euced it. __
Then the example wasЩоп loih.wed by the >>T iRILS OF ГНЕ STREETS.

ca ico mills and woolh-u mills, mid now it 1ms 
spread through every department of labor, * 

w hether in the mill or on the farm.
In old times the negro could inn away. The 

white slave cannot find a place of refuge and 
so cannot emancipate himself from serfdom.
The negro could die by the bullet, the hound 
nr the swamp. The white si ive of to-day 
finds refuge in suicide. Few negroes e . anci- 
pited themselves or even tried to. The white 
slav-s Iry to hut "re invariably thrust back 
into long hours, a “bare living” or starva
tion.

mean
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“Look fer ye, ma’am. There hain’t beern 

day sense September that the boy didn't loi 
fer ye. ‘She’ll come to-day. sure,’ he’d sal 
an' then he’d go down to the street an' stall 
there whistlin’ ‘Little Annie Rooney.' j 
says to him, ‘Dick, why don’t ye whisti 
something else ? I'm s’ck of that song,’ bn] 
„says he, ‘No, I shan t whistle nothin' elsj 
fer she liked that.’ He was alius lookin’ fj 
ye ’’
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She steppi d in the low, bare room whe 
lie lay oil the miserable bed, wasted by li 
sickness to a skeleton. The tears fell fast i 
she took the hunch of violets from her brcai 
and laid them in his poor, thin handi 
•‘Forgive me, Dick,” she whispered.
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The organ-grinder has started in bravely] 

and the strains of “Little Annie Rooney] 
rang out on the soft air. A smart maid caul] 
out from the brown-stone house and ban del 
the amazed Italian 50 cents.

“My lady sends you this if you’ll move oil 
and next time you come around don't ful 
gracious’sake, play that tune, for she caul 
bear the sound of it.”
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Her " Fresh Air” Boy.
“I must go ana find him,” she murmured 

absently, as she dabbed more powder on her 
nose and held the silver-mounted hand-glass 

4o the1 light that she might seê the effect. 
“I really must go and find the poor child. 
I suppose,” she coutiiiu- d as she drew on her 
pearl-tinted gloves, “I suppose he looks for 
me every day and wonders why I don’t come 
to set him up in business—poor, little fellow. 
Yes, I will go to-morrow. No, 1 can’t. There 
is Mrs. Corm lia Chinchilla's luncheon and 
Belle Bandoline’s tea. Let me see ! VVed- 
msday I have my riding lesson and there's 
the natiive, and Thursd.y—oh, dear! I 
c.iunotgo this week, but I must try and slip 
in a day soon to hunt that little fellow up.”

So the next week she selected an afierno u
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NOTARY PU3LI0- The original permission given to man tJ 
eat of all the trees of the garden except thj 
tree of the knowledge of good and evil ha 
been greatly abridged by the discovering 
scinal and fancied, of science. If one hi 
morbidly apprehensive of hurt to hisbraltj 
and readily open to suggestions from thus] 
who assume to instruct, the dietary is apj 
to giow distressingly narrow.

Bread, rice, potatoes, peas, beau£, si.gan 
etc., threaten you With diabetes. Beef ij 
infested with the tapeworm ; pork mean 
tri hinœ, and chicken aud fish are evej 
worse.

Strawberries conceal a special poisol 
which produces an irritating rash. Grape] 
and s«-ft crabs are the efficient causes o]

Always on hand a Complete Stock of New. 
and Second Hand Household Furniture.

Particular attention paid to Auction Sales 
at Private Residences. Advances made on 
General Merchandise and leturns promptly 
rendered.

notion ales every TUESDAY and FItTDXY 
at ten o’clock a.m. and tw > p m., at our rothns, 
305 St. James street, near Victoria square.

Auctioneers.

Commissioner cr Justice of the Peace 
for District of Montreal., 

Conveyancer âr Commissioner for On
tario 0ґ Manitoba.

Monopoly to day is as blind, is as bigoted, 
as cruel, as “pig-headed” as it was befor ’63. 
For many years before 1835 there was perfect 
apathy among the people of the North. Gar
rison the Lib rat or awakened the country. 
Previous to 1880 both t e North and the 
South were steeped in the drunkenness ol 
prosperity. Who has awakened the whole 
country to the wickedness of industrial slav- 
ry and monopoly^? Henry George is the 

second liberator. As the abolitionists of old 
were everywhere preaching the gospel of free
dom “in season and out of season," so ihe 
abolitionists of to-day are doing the same 
thing. In 1853 it looked as though only 
bullets and bayonets would remove negro 
slavery. So in 1890 it looks as though “the 
Australian system” and ballots will abolish 
industrial slavery by the year 19Ш).

The former came in ten years and the latter 
will come in ten years. Look at these mono
polies, “protected" manufacturers, miuis, 
telephones, telegraphs, railways, trusts, 
national banks, etc. The tariff is the mother 
of some of them, and private ownership of 
land the mother and the grandmother of 
o ilers. Every one is a descendant of land 
monopoly. H- w proud she is in her assumed 
qm enship of the w orld. The earth was made 
for her and not for all people. Land mono
poly scouts the.dootrine of nature, as uttered 
a hundred years ago by Jefferson in these 
w rds : “The use of the earth belongs to the 
living generations of the people." Every 
m uopoly is a robbery of the people. These 
robbers have taken from the wa^es of the peo
ple thirty thousand millions of dollars, and 
locked them up in the private vaults of twen
ty-five thousand men. Good men and bad 
men, it is true. Innocent robbers and criuii- 
ual robbers. But all are robbers. Our pre
sent industrial system is nothing but a sys
tem to rob labor. The people are calling a 
halt on this mat ell of despotism And they 
will have it. Thep'owle arc thinking, anil 
the people think that the fifteen hundred 
millions of dollars that they now pay yearly 
into the pockets of land owners as rent ought, 
in justice, to go into the public tieasiiries, 
and thereby pay ail the public expenses of 
the people. Thus could taxation be ab-liaheil, 
of every nature. By the adoption of this 
measure, now known lry the name of the sin
gle tax, all speculation in land would be de
stroyed. This would result in compelling tin- 
holders of land, or national opportunities, to 
improve their holdings, and thereby employ 
ail ihe labor of tile country without regard to 
quality, lor thy. more lab rers the higher tin 
rent and the more need of their labor to pay 
the rent. Thus has the God of Nature made 
the 1 w of rent and the law of population to 
perfectly corr ate or harmonize. For it can 
be demonstrated that the rice of land always 
corresponds to the number of inhabitants in 
the Slate ; and it very nearly approximates to 
$500 for each man, woman and child. The 
people be.in to ask if a wonderful reign of
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j; пси & co.,* to give over to thn search for h< r “fresh air’* 
b< y whom she faithfully promised last sum- 
in r to go and see when she сипе hack to 
town.Brault * ]VEcQoI.dnc^

MERCHANT TAILORS,
BUSINESS CARDS. But Mrs Manhattan Fadd gave a 

luncheon that very afternoon, and it would 
not do to miss one of those entertainments, 
so the trip to the east side was once mure 
postponed. She felt guilty as she sip|ied the 
maiasehino from her orange cup aud thought 
of her “fresh air” boy’s continued disap
pointment. For an instant she saw him 
ngaiii with his pale face, huugty eyes and tow 
head, as lie came rushing out the kitchen 
dour at her aunt’s farm-house with his hands

33. CE. 3VCcC3-^3LiE,
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Chemist

2123 NOTRE DAME STREET,
MONTREAL.

Sunday Attendance—Froml.to 2 p.m. ;
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appeudicitus, a malady which is apt to ii 
volve a peculiarly dangerous surgical intei 
ference.

53 BLSURY STREET,
Dates, figs, raspberries, etcJ 

stand accused of inducing perityphitis.
Tomatoes were condemned by the latl 

Dio Lewis for their cancerous tendenuiet

MONTREAL.

LAVIOLETTE & NELSON, CAPITAL AND LABOR. Cncnmheis and watermelons have atradi 
tionally bad name as givers of colic. Apple! 
have .been suspected of diphtheritic intern 
tions. Pie aud cheese tend to briug ou ad 
uncouifoi table obtrusiveness on the part ol 
one’s ancestgp during sleep.

Ice cream is supposed to be eynoeomooj 
with tyrotoxicon. Pickles saturate thj 
system with salts of copper. Canned g; odl 
are said to be tainted with a poisonous fini 
u-ed in sealing the tins. Peaches and ati 
mouds have hydrocyanic acid in them, and 
lettuce is freighted with opium. The ultrj 
teetotalers denounce pepper and mustard as 
stimulants to alcoholic thirst.

With liquids the case is no better. Thj 
toxic effects of tea and coffee are wel 
known. Milk is dangerous because 30 pel 
cent of our cattle are afflicted with tuber] 
culusis. Beer means Bright’s disease, a ml 
iu.iuoes gout and whiskey is freighted will 
fusel oil. Water is worst of all. In tnl 
city it is charged with lead from the piped 
wlule in the country it threatens yuuj 
Beyer’s glands with the ulottatioi.s ol 
ty phoid fever, to ray nothing uf its uatuil 
as the habitat of the cholera microbe.

Looking over the list one begins to sue 
peet that it is possible to lisun to too nianl 
advisers ш dietary Юні» and not wise tl 
eat too fretly of the tree of knowledge ol 
good and evil. That is what your famill 
physician will surely tell you as he setsyol 
down to a equal e meal anti bids >uu eal 
what is set bi fuie yuu,without loocuriousll 
questioning posait ilitits must of which ail 
remote. And yeur doctor, if he be a mal 
of sense, as most doctors aie, will Sot yol 
an excellent * x. tuple of catholicity aul 
confidence of a, pi lit..

DISPENSING CHEMISTS, full of red-clover tops. He had been singing 
at the top of his shrill voice.

“ She's my sweetheart, I’m her beau ; she’s 
my Annie, I’m her Joe," and in a spirit of 
fun the young lady from New York had taken 
np the refrain of “Annie Rooney ” So de
lighted was the fresh air boy to find that she 
cou d sing “Annie Rooney" that he at once 
best wed his bouquet of eiover-tops upon her 
and thenceforth attached himself to her, fol
lowing hef about like a little dog. There 
was a bond of sympathy between them—they 
were both from New York and both could 
sing “Annie Rooney."

“Dick,” she said to him one afternoon as 
they stood in the meadow together, “when 
I go back to New York I’m coming to see 
you and I’m going to set you up in business.
I will start you in life as a newsboy."

Capital is in no need of defense. It will 
take care of itself. The trouble is that it 
has taken entirely too good care of itself. 
It always has been, and always will be, ar
rogant and oppreasive. It has the unques
tionable right tn handle itself, but it has 
no right to “buss” labor. It. can refuse to 
be employed at all, if it choosie ; it may 
refuse to empli у ibis man e.r that one, or 
this set of men, or that set of meu, and as 
a legal proposition it has the right to pay 
whatever wages it chooses. In a moral 
point of view it has no right to pay a man 
less than he is w .rih to it, but that is pre 
cisely what it does, or triea to do. All 
wealth is created by labor. Capital creates 
nothing. All the millions that are po-# 
stsaed by our lich men, have been cr. ateu 
by the sweat of soon body's brow. Ni.w, 
did the man who sweat get bis just share 
of the fruits uf bis own laboi ? Not by a 
jugful. Tnat is not the way the woild 
dues business. If it did, if it we e just t-> 
the laborer, there »ou d not be the present 
widespread unrest among the masses.

Capital takes a (Vantage of the nec-sady 
uf poverty. It thinks that because human 
liaiuie is to te.fish, that if the avetage 
man can get enough to fill his siomecb, lie 
does not Care a continental wlivelier hie 
neighbor has anything for bis or not, it can 
get plenty of men to work for whatev. i 
wages it uho sea to pay ; and ihit is pretty 
neany he tru h. too. Now we cannot sap 
that w- b.-lieve in strikes, but what undir 
ihe heavens sn m n to do when they are 
.lisultcd aud outraged by capital?

But when w@ say taat a man has the 
right to refuse to work for another, but 
ih.it he lia- “ no b gtl or moral right to at
tempt to previ ut anybody else fr..m wOik 
ii g 1er him," we practically put laboi in 
the grasp of Capital. Men have the moral 
rij.li! and the legaJ right to nduce men of 
their cla-s to j in them in a common cause 
and tous prevent them from working for 
another, uf coui oe they have no right to 
commit vio e.ice, lint if strikers can induce 
non union men to quit work and j ,in them, 
they have the unmistakable right to do it. 
The masses need nothing so much as intel
ligent organixation.
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She moved uneasily as she remembered the 

look that flashed on the boy’s face—a look 
that transfigured it—hut fresh ices were 
s rved just then, and the boy, the meadow 
aid her prom ihe were forgotten.

Weeks later she found herself in a dingy 
alley on the ea>t side, looking for No. 188 
She was a little frightened and more disgusted 
at her surroundings. “What an idiot 1 am 
to bother coming to this frightful place, look
ing lor a boy that mav be dead for all that

E. HALLEY,
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DAVID LABUNTE,
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1 know," she muttered, drawing up her 
dainty skirts from the filth of the streets ; 
“188—there it is—horrible place—shall pro- 
ably have my throat cut before I leave " 

Through a narrow2101 Notre Dame Street,
passageway, across a 

dingy c-'urt, up a squalid 'stairway she Went, 
“Is this wh, re the Caunvell family lives Г’ 

she asked as she tapped on the half-opened 
door. The room was filled with slateru, 
frowsy, wild-eyed women, who glared at the 
woudt-rlul vision that suddenly appeared in 
the open doorway.

“Yis, ma’am.”

MONTREAL.
All Orders Promptly Fcrecuted.

EU CIVILIZATION ?

In twenty-five years of “nineteenth oer 
tury civilization," 8,188,000 human beiuj 
have been killed in wars, which weie in tl 
main contiacted and carried on by inures 
ed pirtiea for the defence of “veiled miel 
eyts" and the perpetuation of sucil 
wrongs.
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“1 waul to see Dick—Dick Camwell.” 
There is a bustle—a murmur—and a wo

man, with eyes swollen from weeping, 
forward.

came

*
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